
Chapter Nine

John B was soon getting on the  HMS Pogue to go steal from his rich

boss. But, JJ was right. John B and I no longer had anything le  to

lose.

Our dad said that this island was America on steroids. The Haves and

Have-nots like anyplace, but magnified and multiplied. The game

here is rigged. It probably always has been. With no parents and no

money and no one looking out for us, John B and I didn't have a

chance.

John B got back an hour or so later and picked up the rest of us. We

got over the crash, and that's when Kiara decided to check the air

tanks.

"This is empty. You took empty tanks?"

John B made a weak attempt to defend himself as I checked the other

tank from the port side of the boat.

"Hey, this one's a quarter full. That should be enough for one of us."

"I love it when a plan comes together."

I glared at Pope.

"Does anybody know how to dive?"

We all silently looked at each other, knowing that none of us have

ever dived before.

"It's kind of a Kook sport," JJ stated.

"I read about it," Pope added.

"Great, Pope read about it, so someone's gonna die," Kiara started

freaking out.

"Look, you put the thing in your mouth and breathe. How hard could

it be?"

"Well, if you come up too fast, nitrogen gets into your blood, and you

get the bends."

JJ smirked at Pope's words.

"Bends like, bend over and-"

"The bends kill you."

"Right."

I sighed and stood up.

"I'll do it," I volunteered.

"Absolutely not," JJ stated, and I gave him my most o ended look.

"You are the least likely to follow whatever you should do not to get

nitrogen in your blood."

I pursed my lips and didn't argue. He's not wrong.

"I can, I can dive."

I whirl around to my brother.

"You failed biology and history and math, but you can dive?"

"Yeah, John B can dive. I'm cool with that."

"You won't let me dive, but you'll let my idiot brother dive?"

"Yeah, since when can you dive?" Kiara asked.

"I'll do it. It's fine, Jo."

"Let me do some calculations real quick," Pope announced while I

continued to glare at my brother.

"Are you kidding me?"

"That boat's about thirty feet down, right? So, it'll take twenty-five

minutes at most at that depth, which means you need to make your

safety stop at about ten feet for two minutes."

I sighed at Pope's calculations before pulling my shorts down and t-

shirt o , reveling my swim suit. I turned towards the bow, not before

catching JJ staring at me, and jumped o  next to the anchor line. I

followed it down until I estimated ten feet and tied my t-shirt to it. a1

I broke the surface of the water to see JJ handing my brother

something as he shrugged on the air tank and pulled the mask over

his face. I swam around towards the stern.

"Hey, broseph. I tied my t-shirt to the anchor line about ten feet down

for you to make your safety stop at."

"Aw, thanks."

I rolled my eyes as I climbed up the ladder, and JJ o ered me a hand

to help me step up into the boat before handing me a towel.

"Thanks," I muttered, already starting to shiver as a chilly wind blew

across the water.

I wrapped the towel around my shoulders as JJ told John B to think

zen.

"Hey, if we get caught out here in the marsh, we're basically screwed,

so-"

"Be fast," I cut Pope o , giving John B a pointed look.

"Copy that."

My teeth started to chatter as I got colder. JJ came up behind me and

pulled my back into his chest and rubbed his hands on my towel

covered arms. He leaned his chin on my head as Kiara stepped up to

my brother.

We all stared with wide eyes as she pressed a kiss to his cheek.

"Diver down?" Was his smooth reply.

"Diver down."

John B jumped o  the boat, giving all of us a solute before

disappearing under the water.

"See ya, dude," JJ said, causing his chest to vibrate against my back.

I wrapped the towel tighter around myself as Kiara turned back

around and raised her eyebrows at me. I ignored her gaze and

stepped away from JJ's warmth as my cheeks grew red.

I began pulling on my shorts when a siren sounded from behind us. I

whipped around, my wet hair flinging everywhere.

"Shit, JJ."

"Guys, that's the police."

"Oh, you gotta be kidding me."

"Just act frickin' normal," Kiara scolded from her position on the bow.

I finished pulling up my shorts before returning to my seat on the port

side.

The police boat pulled right up next to ours as JJ sat across from me

on the starboard side.

"Evening, o icers," Pope greeted them as the woman o icer handed

him a line to tie us together.

"Evening."

"JJ, tie this o ," Pope ordered the blond.

JJ took the rope and leaned around me to tie the two boats together.

"How you kids doing? You know the marsh is closed?"

"No."

"No. Wow."

Pope and I lied.

"I didn't know that," JJ added, leaning on the rail across the helm.

"Why, why is it closed?" Pope stuttered out.

"Well, we're conducting a search out here. Boat went down."

"Oh, my God," I gasped, counting the seconds John B has been

underwater in my head.

"Seen anything?"

The deputy stared at all of us in turn as we all shook our head.

Deny. Deny. Deny.

"No boats, no."

"Where's you friend you always hang with? He here?"

Once again, we all shook out heads.

"He's working," Kiara spoke up for the first time, plastering a sweet

smile on her face.

There was a beat of silence as the deputy turned to stare down Pope

who looked very uncomfortable.

"I'm gonna check your little boat out."

JJ and I shrugged, playing it cool as the deputy stepped onto the HMS

Pogue right next to me.

"Yeah, hop aboard. You wanna check, uh, check her out."

I mentally facepalmed at Pope's unchill response.

"Thank you."

I stood up and walked to the other side of the boat to get out of the

o icer's way, ending up in front of JJ. As I moved, I happened to

notice the anchor line jumping up and down as if someone was

tugging on it, causing my eyes to widen. John B.

I shivered as another chilly breeze blew across the water, and JJ

rubbed his hands up and down my arms again, leaning down to

whisper in my ear.

"He's gonna be fine."

The deputy began checking for life jackets, noticing how only two

were showing.

"You got two more of these?" He asked, holding up one.

"Yeah," we all answered at the same time.

"They're in the hold," I said, motioning towards the bow.

Kiara stood from her seat and waved towards the hold.

"Show him," she told me, and JJ gave my shoulders a squeeze before

I dropped the wet towel from my shoulders.

I undid the latch and quickly pulled out two more life jackets, holding

them up in the air to show the o icers.

"Alright," he nodded, scanning his eyes over the four of us again.

I shoved the life jackets back in the hold before awkwardly shu ling

back towards JJ. The blond threw an arm over my shoulder and

pulled me into a side hug. I embraced the warmth he was radiating.

We all shu led some more as the deputy moved towards the bow.

"Uh, be careful," JJ warned.

"Yeah, it can get slippery right there," I added, fiddling with my

fingers.

As the o icer peered into the water just in front of the boat, JJ used

his free hand the grab my fiddling ones.

"Stop looking so nervous," he muttered, only loud enough for me to

hear.

"I am nervous," I returned, glaring at him slightly. "John B can't have

a whole lot of air le ."

JJ just pulled me tighter against his side, and I wrapped an arm

around his waist, gabbing onto the material of his t-shirt in a fist.

"All right," the deputy suddenly announced, turning away from the

water. "Beautiful day isn't it?"

"Sure is," JJ agreed, squeezing my shoulders in relief.

"You let us know if you see anything on your way out."

"Absolutely," I said, flashing a fake smile.

"We'll be gone soon, sir," JJ shared as the deputy started up his boat.

"Yes, you will."

Once their boat was out of sight, the four of us rushed to the side that

John B went down on, leaning on the side and staring intently at the

water.

"He's definitely out of air."

I started to unbutton my shorts again with the intention of diving

down a er my brother. Just as I stepped out of the denim material,

my brother's head pops up above the water.

"There he is," JJ said, grabbing onto my bicep to stop me from

jumping over the side.

"Oh, God! Jesus Christ! Don't scare us like that," Pope exclaimed as JJ

and Kiara laughed in relief.

"How'd it go down there?"

John B, obviously breathing heavy, swam around the side of the boat

and towards the stern. JJ ran around me, placing his hand on my

back to steady himself slightly.

"Did you find anything?" He asked as I followed behind him towards

my brother.

"Did I find anything?" John B asked, sarcastic and a little breathless,

and shoved a black bag up onto the boat.

JJ cheered as he grabbed it and hauled it up the rest of the way onto

the boat. I reached a hand down to my brother to help him up the

ladder.

"You okay?" Kiara asked from behind me as steadied John B.

"Yeah, I ran out of air."

"You scared the shit out of me."

"Yeah, the cops were up here, but, uh, we took care of 'em," Pope

shared, causing me to roll my eyes.

"My bad," John B apologized.

"You're all good."

"Yeah, you kinda missed the show, brother."

I got out of John B's way to allow him to get the scuba gear o , when I

noticed another boat heading towards us.

"Uh, dudes. Bogey, two o'clock."

"What?"

JJ turned around, and I pointed to the boat.

"Do you recognize that boat?" Pope asked, and I shook my head.

"I've never seen it," Kiara answered. "What are they doing here? The

marsh is closed."

"I don't know," JJ answered.

"I've got a bad feeling about this," I said as the boat seemed to be

heading right toward us.

"JJ, get the bowline," John B ordered, and the blonde agreed,

jumping towards the front of the HMS Pogue.

"Should we wait on 'em?"

I gave Pope my best are-you-stupid look over my shoulder as John B

told him no and started up the boat. I walked up to JJ and helped him

tug up the anchor, my soaking wet t-shit still attached to the rope.

"Guys, don't wait on us, go!" JJ called up as the two of us continued

to pull up the anchor.

John B got the boat moving forward, and the other boat with two

men on it continued to come straight at us.

Everyone started yelling at John B to go into the marsh, and Pope

suggested that they could be fishermen.

"Act natural," I said before tugging my shorts back on and sitting

down on the bow, looking past all of my friends to keep an eye on the

mystery boat.

"Uh, bro, they're following us."

"Oh, this can't be good."

"Yeah, no shit, Pope."

"Dude, you gotta go faster! Gun it." JJ yelled.

We zipped through the curves of the marsh, and just as we turned the

fourth or fi h one, I noticed one of the men behind us li  something

up to his face.

"Get down!" I yelled, standing up and pulling Kiara down to the floor

of the boat.

A gun shot rang out, causing a splash in the water next to us and

everyone else to fall the ground.

"Holy shit!"

"John B, get down!" JJ yelled as my brother continued to drive the

boat sitting up.

Another gunshot sounds.

"Oh, my God, we're gonna die."

"You're not helping, Pope!" Kiara yelled.

I looked to JJ with wide eyes before they fell onto something next to

him.

A third gunshot rang out.

I crawled over to JJ, grabbing the net we used for fishing, and stood

up.

Hands quickly grabbed onto my wrist and pulled me back down to

the floor.

"What the fuck are you doing?" JJ yelled, eyes wide with the same

fear coursing through me.

"Helping!"

I stood back up with the net, before flinching as another gunshot

sounded, the bullet pinging o  the metal rail.

"Jo, get down!"

I ignored my friends as I walked to the stern and threw the net into

the water directly in the path of the other boat.

I got tackled to the floor as another bullet flew past me, groaning as

JJ's full weight landed on me as I landed on my front.

I heard the success of my plan before I saw it.

I raised my head up to see the other boat dead in the water as we le

it behind in the marsh. We went around another curve, and the last

gunshot went o , splashing into the water behind us.

I let out a sigh of relief before letting my head fall onto the floor. I feel

JJ's head rest on my shoulder blade.

"I don't know whether to tell you that was stupid or to tell you that

totally turned me on." a11

I laughed at JJ's words, trying not to take them seriously, and he

rolled o  of my back and onto his own. I rolled onto mine and

watched the sky as John B drove us home. My friends all started

whopping and hollering in relief.

"You okay, Jo?"

I simply stuck a thumbs up into the air for my brother to see, as my

mind reeled with what had just happened.

Two men had just shot at me and my friends. They knew where the

boat was. They wanted whatever John B had in that black bag.

Continue reading next part 
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